This article analyzes the demand and cost structure of the French market of academic journals. After merging several databases, we estimate an aggregated nested logit demand system combined simultaneously with a pricing equation, taking into account the evolution of impact factors of journals. We identify the structural parameters of this market and find that price elasticities of demand are relatively high, indicating that this industry experiences competitive constraints. We conjecture that the two-sidedness feature of academic journals could be a rationale for our results.
Introduction
This article analyzes the demand and cost structure of the French market of academic journals. Taking academic journals as differentiated products, we rely on the recent developments of the empirical Industrial Organization literature to estimate an aggregated nested logit demand combined simultaneously with a pricing function under the assumption of Bertrand competition. In other words, we assume publishers adopt the readers-pay business model and that the subscription pricing policies are determined oligopolistically. However the public reach of a journal is also affected by its reputation which could change through network effects over time. Hence we introduce an additional equation for recognizing that the evolution of the impact factor -our measure of journal's number of citations -that characterizes the reputation of a journal and affects its price level and its number of subscriptions, could be endogeneously determined.
Based on the merging of two important price databases, EBSCO and SWETS, together with the Journal of Citations Report edited by ISI, we collected data covering the yearly subscription of journals by French universities from several domains of sciences and social sciences and their characteristics for the period 1994 to 2004. We fit our model to this data and we are able to test different hypotheses, in particular the endogeneity of the impact factor variable. Our main result is that French universities' subscriptions are substantially elastic to the price of journals, with publishers seizing a relatively low mark-up. Our model allows us to conjecture that our results could be supported by the two-sidedness feature of academic journals.
The Data
Our database combines several sources. The exhaustive annual levels of subscription per journal are obtained from the information network of all The price variable is the combination of listed institutional subscription prices given by the two main firms distributing journals in France, EBSCO
and Swets Information Services. Notably, the available price schedules are based on per journal subscription, which abstracts from any of the quantity discounts publishers usually offer libraries or the types of media (printed and/or electronic) included.
1
An important drawback of this work is the lack of data on the costs of publishers. As an alternative, we construct some proxy cost variables based on the journals and publishers' information. These variables include field and editor dummies, number of subscribed journals proposed by the publisher, the nationality of the publisher, number of issues per year, and some interactions between these variables. We also include a dummy for not-for-profit publishers.
2
The following tables provide summary descriptive statistics of variables that are used in the specifications we discuss below. These variables include prices (in real dollars 2000), market shares, price per total number of citations and per impact factor, and number of journals. -5 -median ratio between price and journal's citation and between price and unit impact factor have remained constant (if not decreasing) during the sampled period.
The journals listed in JCR are characterized by up to 5 subfields of science. From a total of 219 subfields, we have selected the 10 most frequent domains of science by grouping the subfields into its respective major field. Table 2 provides per field medians over some important journal's characteristics. We find that some fields have a different citation dynamics than others and that median prices differ considerably across fields. Given these characteristics, field specificity seems relevant to properly capture the network effect of academic journals. We address it in our estimates.
We finally turn to the publishers characteristics. Because the Academic Publishing industry has considerably seized the mergers and acquisitions wave of the nineties, we have chosen the most representative of the sample and controlled for their merger activity. From a total of 262 publishers, we selected the ten largest ones. 
Notes: (a) The market share of a journal j at time t is defined as the number of universities that have at least one of its libraries subscribing to j at time t divided by the total number of journals available at time t. (b) The impact factor is a measure of the importance of citations of a journal which is the ratio of total cites in a current year of articles published in a given journal the previous two years over the total number of articles published the previous two years. (c) Computed averages over all journals for 1998 and 2004.

Econometric Specification and Estimation
This model borrows from the recent developments on the empirical Industrial Organization of differentiated products. 3 The representative
consumer is a university library, which decides for buying one of the available academic journals, based on the researchers it represents, which varies according to field and to the quality of their research output. The library might also buy an outside alternative or not buy any journal at all.
The nested demand framework assumes products are classified in G different groups plus the group corresponding to the outside alternative. In the context of academic journals, journals are classified according to different fields of science. In this framework, journals of the same field are closer substitutes than journals outside the field. The utility of subscribing a journal j by consumer i is the sum of the average utility of journal j, j δ , which is common to all consumers, and a composite random component (1 ) ig jt ε σ ε + − . The average utility is defined as
where the time subscript t is omitted for the sake of simplicity. The vector, ε is common to all journals belonging to the same field g and ij ε is specific to the journal j itself. The multiplicative parameter σ ranges between 0 and 1 and denotes the degree of intragroup correlation, which measures the correlation of the consumer's utility from journals that belong to the same field. The closer this parameter is to one, the higher the chance the consumer will switch to another journal within the same field when its price increases. The closer σ is to zero, the consumer does not make distinction between fields when subscribing a journal, and it approximates the standard logit model, where all journals are symmetric.
The representative library i subscribes the journal j that maximizes her utility. In order to obtain a closed form probability that a library subscribes a journal j, the nested model assumes that both ig ε and ij ε are such that its composite term 
where jg s is the market of journal j in group g and 0 s is the market share of the outside good. Given our definition of market share of a journal, we include as outside good all the journals that were not subscribed at period t, though they were available in the previous years.
We assume that each publisher f produces a set of journals F f . Its net profit is the sum of its operational profits minus a fixed cost K. The operational profit of journal j is equal to the product of its total subscriptions and the margin, that is, the price p j minus the marginal cost c j of journal j.
Assuming that publishers compete in prices à la Nash-Bertrand and given the nested logit specification of the demand, the pricing equation for each journal j is given by
where fg s is the publisher f's market share in field g; f s is the publisher f's overall market share and j c is the (constant) marginal cost of journal j. The marginal cost of a journal j is parameterized as:
, where w j is the vector of the deterministic part of the journal's characteristics, γ is the technological parameters to be estimated and j ω is an unobserved random part. The deterministic part includes a constant term, number of issues per year, number of journals subscribed per publisher, dummies for fields, years, major publishers, nationality of the publisher, for non for profit -10 -journals and some interactions between them. We also include the impact factor as cost characteristic. We expect its effect to be negative on costs, because more reputed journals have more efficient editorial board and easier access to good articles which lower total economic costs.
Note that the impact factor is not necessarily exogenous. It could be affected by past decisions in terms of public reach, pricing, and reputation.
For these reasons, we aim at approximating the value of a journal by the lagged impact factor. More precisely, we assume that
where jt I is the impact factor of journal j at time t, 1 jt I − is the lagged impact factor of the journal j and j Z is a vector of journals' characteristics, which includes the number of articles and issues per year, a dummy for non-forprofit journals, some field dummies, a step dummy indicating a change of publisher. The parameter λ would be capturing the network effect of the past readership of the journal.
Estimation Results
We now estimate different models, from the simplest model where the impact factor is treated as an exogenous variable to the most complete model where, in addition to the nested logit demand (Equation 2) and the pricing Equation (3), we take into account the impact factor equation (4). This last model is called the Full Model. To estimate these models we use different -11 -set of instruments. 4 By running these different models, we have observed that not recognizing the endogenous character of the impact factor yields a zero correlation between impact factor and the demand for journals. This result is counterintuitive since it implies that subscriptions would be unrelated with the impact factor, which is a celebrated measure of the quality of a journal. Once we allow for the impact factor to be endogenous, its effect on demand becomes statistically significant and with the expected positive sign. Notably, in the Full Model, which captures the network effect through the journal's previous impact factor, this effect is positive and highly significant. Interestingly, the impact factor is not statistically affected by changes in the ownership structure of journals. 5 The field dummies indicate the importance of accounting for the specificities of a field citation pattern. In particular,
Medicine and Chemistry have a quite distinct citation pattern when compared to other fields.
The estimates for the major publishers' dummies indicate that they have a statistically negative effect on the impact factor when compared to the other publishers and their effects are quite similar between each other. At last, the electronic dummy, which is a step dummy for the year these major publishers started offering the electronic version of the journal (bundled or not with the printed version) is positively correlated with the impact factor.
This indicates that the publishers were successful in using the electronic format to increase the quality of their own journals.
The cost-side parameters have the expected signs for all the model specifications. The estimated coefficients for number of issues and the constant are positive and significantly different from zero. The coefficient for the impact factor is significantly positive and, once taken as an endogenous variable, it becomes negative and statistically different from zero. If one takes such variable as a measure of the talent of journals, we verify that journals indeed differ with respect to their talent to select articles.
We find that as we improve the specification of the model, the sign of the estimate of the non-for-profit (NFP) dummy changes from negative but insignificant when we include impact factor as exogenous, to finally become positive and at 10% significance level when it is taken as endogenous. The empirical literature on academic journals usually finds that NFP journals price lower than for-profit (FP) ones. Our result implies that such pricing policy would not be due to lower costs but to the benefit of higher impact factors everything being equal.
The role of the dummies for nationality of the journal is very relevant for the estimates of both the impact factor and the NFP dummy estimates on the cost function. If we do not control for nationality, the effect of NFP dummy on the cost becomes negative and the effect of the impact factor becomes positive. However, a close look at our merged database yields average prices that are quite similar across countries for both FP and NFP publishers, except for UK. There, the average price of its FP journals is the double of NFP journals, even though their quality is lower. Therefore, in a context where UK data is responsible for almost half of the observations (2026 FP journals and 65 NFP journals out of 3956 observations), we find relevant to control for such idiosyncrasies with some country dummies.
Nonetheless, the lack of more precise information on costs, such as wage paid by publisher, number of pages, surface of the journal, expenses with material are taking its toll. Our estimates on the (short run) costs are
certainly not as precise as one would like it to be. Table 3 compares the key structural estimates derived from the model where impact factor is exogenous (Model 1) with the results from our Full Model (Model 2). We have captured a remarkable feature with the available data: Our estimates reveal that the demand for academic journals is highly elastic, under both scenarios. Moreover, the estimated elasticity increases once we introduce the impact factor equation. In other words, an increase in prices creates a multiplicative effect since it directly reduces the number of (paying) readers which in turn reduces the expected gain from researchers to publish in the journal.
Empirical Analysis
The estimates for the marginal cost do not vary much from one specification to the other. However the pricing policy and therefore the mark-up changes considerably, decreasing by 43%, when we use the Full Model. Nevertheless, given that the estimated elasticities are already very high under the Model 2, the estimated average mark-ups are low, around 9.8%, and reduce to 5.5%. The median of the annual marginal cost of a journal is around $668 (2000 USD) and its average is close to $1081 under the Full Model. 6 Furthermore, the aggregated elasticity, almost does not 6 We can also provide estimates at the publisher level. For our selected publishers, the median ranged from 1.7% to 7.3%, while the overall median economic margin is around 4%.
-15 -change from one model to the other since α does not change significantly.
Its estimated value is 0.52.
We can also provide estimates at the publisher level. For our selected publishers, the median ranged from 1.7% to 7.3%, while the overall median economic margin is around 4%. 
Conclusion
In this article, we fit a structural model of the market for academic journals to a data set of French libraries. Our main findings are the following. Firstly, we find that library subscriptions are substantially elastic to the price of journals. Although the lack of some information on prices of a number of journals and the lack of better information about the editing and publishing costs per journal prevent us to identify more precisely the structural parameters on this market, we are able to identify the crucial Note that we estimate long run marginal costs which could be very different from (i.e., much higher than) short run accounting variable costs. This could explain that our margins are low.
-16 -structural parameters estimates. We find that both own and cross price elasticities of demand are quite large and margins relatively low, indicating that this industry experiences competitive constraints. Secondly, we find that journals differ across their ability to select good articles. A high quality journal normally enjoys lower costs of hiring a high level editorial board and motivated referees. It is expected that these journals require lower effort to publish a good selection of articles. We cannot confirm the common perception that NFP journals have lower costs than FP journals but we confirm that NFP journals have a higher reputation, which finally could explain why these journals could have lower prices.
This last result points to a strong interrelation between readership and reputation of journals. Moreover, we have been able to identify that an increase in prices creates a multiplicative effect since it directly reduces the number of (paying) readers which in turn reduces the expected gain from researchers to publish in the journal. All these results stress out the intermediary role of academic journal between researchers, who are both producers and consumers of knowledge. Readers do not buy a journal if they do not expect its articles to be academically relevant and researchers do not submit to a journal with either limited readership or weak reputation.
While on the consumer side, journals compete for subscriptions, on the producer side, journals compete for papers that would maximize the expected number of citations. This two-sidedness feature of academic -17 -journals should be explored in further econometric research. 7 At this point we could just remark that our results, in particular the endogeneity of the impact factor variable and the higher estimates of demand elasticities when we account for the endogeneity of the impact factor variable, echo the theory's prediction that the market becomes more competitive when twosidedness is accounted. 8, 9 
